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My First Ramadan My First Holiday
The perfect book to introduce children to the teachings of Ramadan, the Muslim holy month of
fasting.
Look! There is the new moon in the sky. It's time for Ramadan to begin. Follow along with one
young boy as he observes the Muslim holy month with his family. This year, the narrator is
finally old enough to fast, and readers of all ages will be interested as he shares his
experiences of this special holiday in Islam.
A notebook beautifully designed with stylish Muslims in mind. Our 120 lined journals feature
exquisite artwork paired with a hadith, ayat or Islamic saying. Perfect for you or your loved
one's first Ramadan or Ideal as a gift to someone who loves art and religion or for a student or
busy stay at home parent. Enjoy for yourself as a great way to keep track of Islamic
obligations, day to day activities, lists or note taking.
A simple way to get acquainted with Kwanzaa. "Hooray! Hooray! It's time to get ready for
Kwanzaa." During the seven days of Kwanzaa, we celebrate the importance of family, friends,
and community. This warm and lively introduction to a very special holiday will help even the
youngest children join in! Author and illustrator Karen Katz's wonderful series of picture books
for the very young offer a simple and fun way to get familiar with the traditions of holiday
celebrations from different cultures.
Chinese New Year is a time of new beginnings. Follow one little girl as she learns how to
welcome the coming year and experience all the festivities surrounding it. Karen Katz's warm
and lively introduction to a special holiday will make even the youngest child want to start a
Chinese New Year tradition!
Everyone's favorite curious little monkey celebrates Ramadan with his friend Kareem in this
rhyming, playful, tabbed board book. "
My First Book of Dua is a delightful book for children which they may call their very own!
Written with young hearts in mind, this short, easy-to-read book for 7 year-olds and above, is
the perfect way to introduce children to the prayers from the Quran and the Hadith. My First
Book of Dua helps children to learn to remember and thank Allah in a way that is meaningful
and charming. This is a bright and appealing collection designed to be used at home, or at
school. May this collection of prayers bring you wisdom and many blessings.
A daily notesbook. An ideal book for documenting notes for every activities ,science ,school
,hobbies and also for your future goals and organizing your ideas Encourage yourself or
anyone you love, encourage people to start now, to develop good writing and journalism skills
Perfect gift for parents, grandparents, kids, boys, girls, youth and teens as a Lined Notebook
journal gift . --Features : Cover size 6x9 White paper 100 Pages
? BEST GIFT IDEA FOR RAMADAN ? - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE!! BEST GIFT IDEA
FORRAMADAN This creative newactivity book -- My 30 Days ofRamadan -- takes children on
ajourney through Ramadan, engaging them eachday in fun activities while introducing
andreinforcing basic concepts of Islam........ f you love inspirational coloring book, this one is a
must have.Or if you know someone is looking for a new coloring book, then this could be a
perfect fit for them. This coloring book for have a wide variety of coloring pages to color on
which is perfect for colorist of different skill levels. ? Fun! Fun! Fun! and a lot of Fun! ? Let
Ramadan ideas run wild! ? Original Artist Designs, High Resolution ? Incredibly Fun and
Relaxing ? Perfect hand size ? Wonderful Ramadan Gift!
Your kid will love My First Ramadan Activity workbook! This is a fun easy and simple way to
teach children about Ramadan. About the workbook: One Activity per page for 30 days. Trace,
Learn, Write, Draw, Color, and have fun. Your child will develop the motor control for writing
well while also learning about the Islamic Holy month Ramadan. Beautiful coloring illustrations
to color and this will engage both children's right brain (creativity) and left brain (logic) skills.
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Come with a large print font which good for reading. helps kids of all ages to start learning
about Ramadan basic like: Iftar, Su7ur, Quran, prayer rug, Mosque, Helal, Eid al Fitr, Fasting,
dates, and much more. This activity practice workbook is great for at-home learning so children
can master their early learning skills. Great for Toddlers, Kindergarteners, home schooling,
preschoolers, and beginners. Parents and teachers love it. Size 8.5"" x 11" suitable and
convenient for kids. High-quality matte, come with the beautiful cover design. Ramadan
Kareem, Ramadan Mubarak, Happy Eid.
Ramadan is the ninth month of the Islamic calendar and a special time of year for Muslims all
around the world. It is a time of fasting, praying, giving, and celebrating.... It is also a wonderful
time to learn about Islam and reflect on things we may be too busy for in our daily lives.
Activity book for children from age 6. Ramadan is the month of fasting, and a very special
month for every Muslimfamily. It is a month full of beautiful and important traditions and with
meals and gatherings in the company of family, friends and neighbors.Ramadan is also a time
of reflection. The Ramadan calendar for children helps them to experience this important
month in a childlike way, both at home in the family and in school classes or groups in care
facilities.This Ramadan book for kids provides four dotted pages fo each day in Ramadan, with
the first page being specially designed with the number of the day in Ramadan. On each day in
Ramadan children may draw, paint, write as they like. The total of 124 pages offers plenty of
space for creative children.The Ramadan calendar for children is a popular gift for Muslim
families.
Does Your Kid Love Ramadan? Imagine the excitement on the face of your little one as they
receive this. Fill hours of entertainment and help your child learn valuable skills along the way.
If you are looking for a seriously fun and totally cool coloring book, packed with amazing
patterns for a kid who loves to color, then Ramadan Coloring Book is the book for you! Why
You'll Love This Book: Cute and inspiring designs. Contains 60 completely unique coloring
pages. There are NO duplicate images in this book. Education experts. This unique book is
published by the bestselling creators of coloring books. Single-Sided Pages. Every image is
placed on its own black-backed page to reduce the bleed-through problem found in other
coloring books. Family friendly. Perfect for parents, grandparents or carers who love to color
with the kids. Great variety so kids never get bored. Each maze is carefully designed to
engage and entertain children while developing their concentration skills and attention to detail.
Scroll Up And Click the Buy Now Button! Get Yours Today While Supplies Last At This Special
Launch Price.
Ali is too young to fast from dawn to dusk. His Mom allows him to fast for a day this Ramadan
and Ali eagerly waits for the Ramadan month to begin. He experiences a myriad of emotions
through the day and learns the essence and the true spirit of Ramadan. He celebrates Eid-alFitr with his family and friends with zest and fervor.As Ali takes us through his first experience
of the Ramadan fast, we learn the traditions and significance of the holy month of Ramadan.
Ramadan is not just about fasting; it is also about devotion, compassion and patience.
"Ramadan - My First Fast" is a book that takes us through the traditions and origin of the holy
month of Ramadan. A seven-year-old boy narrates the experience of his first fast and learns
the significance of values and principles that Ramadan and Eid festival stands for. The Series
"Unravel Festivals" is all about discovering traditions and customs associated with different
festivals. Festivals are integral to the cultural and social life. They bring us all together and add
exuberance to our lives. Festivals have a way to cut across different regions and cultures.
Every festival comes with an interesting story and through these stories, we understand and
appreciate the true meaning of our culture and values. So, let's explore these festivals and
learn to celebrate them the right way. As we learn to appreciate the reasons behind the
festivals, customs, and traditions associated with them, we can truly enjoy and follow them for
generations to come.
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Ramadan coloring book for kids ages 4-8. Designed with young children in mind,
this kids Ramadan Mubarak coloring book is filled with cute family friendly
designs. Contains 48 completely unique coloring Objects. There are NO
duplicate images in this book. The pages trim size 8.5 x 11 inches & 100 Pages.
Tell your kid a story about Ramadan! This little book presents the most important
facts about Ramadan. The book hifhlights main traditions and activities, it's
perfect both for little muslim children and all children. Very informative and
simple, the book will help you to explain everything related to Ramadan and
prepare your child for celebration. If you want to teach your baby about Islamic
culture in simple funny way, this book will be fantastic gift for both of you!
Features: 24 pages in total Simple color illustrations Simple and easy language
to understand for young children Paperback edition Dedicated to kids ages 2-5
Handy 8,5" x 8,5" size, convenient when travelling with your kid
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Ramadan Activity Book For Kids A Fun Kid Workbook Games For Learning,
Coloring, Mazes, Perfect Gift For Kids To Celebrate The Holy Month Of
Ramadan.Ramadan Kareem ?
Perfect for story time with little ones, this first board book introduces babies and
toddlers to the holy month of Ramadan. From the first sight of the crescent moon
in the sky, colourful lanterns and sparkly lights, beautiful henna designs, and
favourite Ramadan sweets, to prayers at the mosque, family meals and
deliciously sweet dates after a day of fasting, and gifts to give and receive, all the
elements of this wonderful Islamic celebration of the holy month are included.
This classic first picture book for babies and toddlers has simple language and
engaging, real life photos that bring the warmth and celebrations of Ramadan to
life. The book is clear and easy for babies and toddlers to follow, with one main
image per page they can focus on, and the short text is enjoyable to read aloud
and share with young children. Specially made for little hands, this hard-wearing
board book has a soft padded cover and safe rounded corners and little ones will
love looking and pointing at the pictures as they learn about this special Islamic
holiday. Babies and toddlers will soon be turning the pages themselves, naming
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objects, joining in with the text, and learning all about the important time of
Ramadan.
Fun! Fun! Fun! and a lot of Fun! Great Ramadan Activity Book For Kids, Toddler
& Preschool! You'll love it! Book Details: Original Artist Designs, High
ResolutionIncredibly Fun and Relaxing Perfect hand size Wonderful Ramadan
Gift
A daily ibadah tracker with 34 pages of Ramadan inspired art to be coloured
in.Perfect for young children during the blessed month of Ramadan!
Perfect coloring book for ramadan and for kids, boys, child
A cute Ramadan Coloring Book for boys or girls aged 4+ Book Details: Original Artist
Designs High ResolutionIncredibly Fun and Relaxing Perfect hand size Wonderful
Ramadan Gift! 50 Pages To Colour Great Ramadan Activity Book For Kids, Toddler &
Preschool! Your Kids will love it!
MY BEST RAMADAN COLORING BOOK k is an Islamic coloring book that contains
high-quality images and beautiful Designs with Arabic and English Islamic sayings from
Quran and Sunnah books. ? Islamic Themed Patterns Includes Quotes From Quran
and Sunnah.. ? Soft Mate Cover With Beautiful Design About The Holy Month. ?
Perfect Hand Size ( 8.5 x 11 ) . .
** My First Ramadan Coloring Book ** A must-have for Ramadan...and perfect for all
year long 40 drawings for 30 days of Ramadan And 10 Gift For Your Kids. My First
Islamic Coloring Book invites little Muslims onto a positive, Islamic-inspired coloring
journey. More than just a traditional coloring book, each drawing is paired with an
Islamic learning, teaching little ones more about their faith, and inviting them to take
action through good deeds, to have a positive impact in the world. Through this Islamic
coloring book, little Muslims will learn more about Islam and the Prophet, and will be
inspired to: Help the poor and the needy. Support the sick and the orphans. Think of
elders and respect their parents. Take care of the environment. Treat animals gently.
Be a good citizen. Makes a great Fun and Educational gift for your kids! See our brand
SK Industries for more Activity books for kids!
This Lined Notebook Ramadan journal will walk you through 30 days of fasting and
reading the Quran during the holiest month of the Islamic year. Each day provides
opportunities for drawing near to Allah(swt) and self-reflection.
The pages are a mix of detailed illustrations, from easy to complex images: you will
surely enjoy coloring them all. This coloring book includes high quality images of
Ramadan Islamic designed to entertain and engage. Featuring a variety of illustrations
that are ready to color, this coloring book is sure to satisfy anyone who likes to color.
You can use pens, pencils, markers, paint, and crayons. Each coloring page is on a
separate sheet.What makes this coloring book different from others: 8.5 x11 coloring
book. A lot of detailed Ramadan coloring pages. One-sided coloring page helps to
prevent bleed-through from markers. High-quality images. Coloring is fun for kids and
adults, has lots of benefits including: Contributes to better handwriting. Color
awareness and recognition. Improves focus and hand eye coordination. For stress relief
and relaxation.
RAMADAN ACTIVITY BOOK This coloring book is perfect to get children excited about
the holly month celebration. Includes a variety of activities such as mazes, sudoku, and
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of course many coloring pages. The book contains 90 pages to keep your children
entertained for long hours. Enjoy a time of fasting, praying and giving with family and
friends.
Ramadan coloring pages that are fun for kids! , HAPPY RAMADAN COLORING BOOK'' that
makes a great Ramadan holiday gift for your kids or grandkids. ? High quality in a full sized fun
format ? Simple enough so kids won't get frustrated ? Designed to bring out your kids creativity
? Child appropriate with large easy to color pictures ? Improves hand-eye coordination ?
Develops strong color recognition skills ? Easy to tear out, single sided pages to prevent bleed
through ? Thick lines for easy coloring ? Basic Ramadan Symbols - with the descriptions each
of them Simple yet detailed drawings! Get this Fun Coloring Book Today by Clicking the "Add
to Cart" Button.
My First RamadanSquare Fish
The first Ramadan as a new Muslim can be very exciting. Many things are new, and some
things can be challenging. A journal is always a good idea, not only to write down thoughts and
ideas, but in this case enabling the person to write down their very first experience of fasting
for 30 days. Every ninth page has a spot for new Du'as that the person wants to learn during
the month of Ramadan, or that the person has already learned during Ramadan. If you are not
a new Muslim but you know a convert; take advantage and present it as a gift. This is also a
great motivational gift for children, who would probably love to read about their first Ramadan
experience later in life.
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